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Overview

DAISY playback options:
1. Victor Reader Stratus
2. Victor Reader Stream, 2nd generation
3. HumanWare Classmate Reader
4. Apple iPad
5. Android tablet – the ASUS Transformer Pad
Learning Outcomes

Participants will:

• Learn the basic structure of DAISY audio
• Identify DAISY playback options
• Locate DAISY online repositories and additional resources
Tools Covered So Far

1. Victor Reader Stratus
2. Victor Reader Stream, 2nd generation
3. HumanWare Classmate Reader
4. Apple iPad
5. Android tablet
DAISY Resources

Programs for individuals with eligible print disabilities or institutions serving these individuals:

1. Bookshare
   [https://www.bookshare.org/](https://www.bookshare.org/)

2. LearningAlly
   [https://www.learningally.org/](https://www.learningally.org/)

3. NLS Talking Books and Braille Program
   [http://www.loc.gov/nls/index.html](http://www.loc.gov/nls/index.html)
Free Audio Resources

• Project Gutenberg
  http://www.gutenberg.org/

- epub format—closely related to DAISY
Also Try

- Louis Plus search from APH
  http://louis.aph.org/custom/SearchResults_UnifiedSearch.aspx

- DAISY Consortium’s List of distribution services
  http://www.daisy.org/tools/content
Resources

- DAISY Consortium
  http://www.daisy.org/marketplace
  - list of approved DAISY playback software & devices
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